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Community -based youth work 
and Covid-19: Key issues



Community -based youth work’s response
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• Adapting, agile and responsive delivery – moving online fast 
Many youth groups moved quickly to enable them to continue delivering their services for young people using 
digital tools but they also required support to purchase essential hardware and software and ensure young people 
stay safe and sound in a digital world.

• Identifying and removing barriers – ensuring young people can 
access their youth groups activities 

Young people also needed support to be able to access online services with youth groups providing money for 
data bolt -ons and phone top -ups.

• Caring for wellbeing 
o Addressing mental health needs
o Addressing physical health needs

Youth  groups have  been  involved  in  food  package  de live rie s, wide r ‘ca re ’ packages and  p rovid ing m ate ria ls and  
re sources to  enab le  young peop le  to  take  part in  activitie s de live red  by the  you th  group  on line , or even  a t hom e  
with  the ir fam ilie s. 



The challenges… here and now
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• More need than capacity
Many youth groups are reporting they are unable to meet the needs that are out there because 
of limitations of digital tools (e.g. group -based activities take longer online) and also simply 
because of the capacity of the youth workers themselves.
There are also challenges in reaching young people, as there are many who do not feel 
comfortable accessing support digitally.

• Supporting young people’s mental health
Youth workers need support and further training to understand and be able to support young 
people with issues relating to mental health. We have expanded our training offer in this area to 
address this need but there is a significant demand.



The challenges… here and now
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• Delivering detached youth work
More youth groups are trying to deliver detached youth work (engaging young people 1:1 
outside and in later phases, small groups) but many youth workers lack experience in this 
type of delivery, being used to delivering activities in groups in buildings. We are developing 
resources and training to support this but again need outstrips our capacity.

• Youth Worker burn -out
There are a large number of voluntary youth groups where youth workers have been 
working intensively since lockdown to provide essential deliveries and digital support for 
young people. Now, while they are continuing to do this they are also moving straight into 
detached youth work, outdoor learning as well as preparing for reopening of youth 
premises, all in a highly uncertain environment.



The challenges… looking ahead
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• Digital burn -out
Some groups are reporting that young people are already becoming disengaged by the 
constant ‘digital’ engagement. With ‘blended learning’ in schools the proposed way forward, 
this will require a large amount of digital engagement from young people.

• Safe re -opening for face -to -face delivery
For those groups using community -facilities, it is unclear how they will be able to re -open and 
what access they will have to these facilities.
Equally they are unsure about what support they will be allowed to offer over the summer 
period to support young people as they transition from life in lockdown to education and 
beyond.
There are also financial pressures caused by groups needing to find funding to purchase 
essential equipment and resources (e.g. for enhanced hygiene processes and implementing 
social distancing) which would not have been in their financial plans.



The challenges… looking ahead
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• Lack of clarity
Uncertainty about timescales as we move out of lockdown is causing significant concern for 
youth workers. Many youth groups provide a variety of services and there is a range of 
guidance available/being developed for many sectors (social work services / childcare 
providers and out of school care / educational establishments / community and cultural 
activities / sport) so it is challenging to know which guidance to follow when planning for 
future delivery. 

• Funding
Funding for community -based youth groups was already challenging pre -coronavirus but 
traditional funders of youth work will now find their budgets are under even more pressure 
as demand soars to address the issues caused by the crisis



Youth Scotland’s support for Community -based youth 
groups
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Information
We are using our digital communications to help keep members and community -based youth workers 
and groups informed about the latest advice and updates for the sector, including a dedicated Covid-19 
section on our website. Join our newsletter or follow us on Twitter and Facebook for the latest updates 
and support.

Post lockdown Readiness Guide
Post Lockdown Readiness Guide - First step planning for your youth group/organisation after the COVID-19 
lockdown. Th is docum ent is  a  gu ide  to  be ing ready for Covid-19 lockdown restrictions be ing eased , 
particu larly for com m unity-based  youth  work groups and  workers. 

Funding
Thanks to  the  support of som e  of our key funders, we  have  crea ted  the  Youth  Scotland  Action  Fund . We 
have  a lso  produced  a  report on  the  im pact of th is fund  so  fa r. 

Adapting our training and programmes
We have  adap ted  our Trusted  Adult and  Ready for Youth  Work tra in ing program m es and  are  de live ring 
these  on line  so  we  continue  to  bu ild  youth  worker ’s skills  and  confidence  for now and  the  fu ture .

https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/covid-19/
https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/newsletter-signup/
https://twitter.com/YouthScotland
https://en-gb.facebook.com/YouthScotland/
https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/media/1866/youth-scotland-post-lockdown-readiness-guide-25-5-20.pdf
https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/programmes/youth-scotland-action-fund/
https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/media/1875/rising-to-the-challenge-web.pdf


Youth Scotland’s support for Community -based youth 
groups
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Youth Awards at home and online
We are now able to offer both our SQA -accredited Hi5 Award and Dynamic Youth Award (DYA) as an 
exciting option for anyone looking to recognise achievement during lockdown. We included a free 
sample activity toolkit that can offer suggestions for activities for young people aged 5+.

Child Protection Training and support
We are continuing to offer Child Protection Awareness Training through online courses, delivered by 
Youth Scotland’s Child Protection trainers. For dates of courses and how to 
apply: https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/training -events-bookings/

Advice on safe digital youth work
To support our members delivering digital youth work, we have created a specific training programme 
and guide providing suggestions and advice for safe online youth work.

Coronavirus: Employer's resource centre
Our legal advice partners, Law At Work, have created a resource centre to advise employers during 
coronavirus which is available to our member groups. 

https://www.youthscotland.org.uk/training-events-bookings/


About Youth Scotland…



We are Scotland’s network for 
com m unity-based  youth  work.

We provide  qua lity you th  work 
p rogram m es, in form ation , re sources, 
tra in ing and  support to  loca l you th  
workers and  groups.
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“
Our purpose
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Who we are
Youth Scotland is the national charity for supporting and delivering 
youth work in communities. We believe in changing lives through 
youth work.

Our membership network is made up of local youth groups of all sizes, 
Area Associations and Youth Scotland. Together, our network makes us 
the largest youth organisation in Scotland. 

We support over 1,600 youth groups, 66,000 young people and 8,200 
youth workers.
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What we do
Youth Scotland is devoted to supporting community -based youth work; 
we do this through four key pillars of work:

Member services — membership to Youth 
Scotland is quick, easy and affordable and 
comes with a great package of benefits to 
any youth group, old or new. 

Programmes — Youth Scotland delivers a 
range of projects and programmes 
supporting and recognising young people’s 
development and supporting those working 
with young people.

Training — we offer a range of training for 
full -time, part -time and voluntary youth 
workers and young people.

Youth Awards —our Hi5, Dynamic Youth 
and Youth Achievement Awards provide 
formally recognised accreditation and 
recognition for young people ages 5 -26.
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